Camp Opened: July 2012

Gendrassa Camp is located in Guffa Payam, Maban County, Upper Nile State

Area of Origin: Sudan, Blue Nile State (Kukur, Buak, Kulak and Soda areas)

Ethnicity: Mainly Ingassana and Jumjum, Urduk, Baldago, Ballia, Birga, Dvala, Fur, Jundi, Magaya, Mayak, Nuba

Main Occupation: Predominant is agriculture (around 70%), nomadic pastoralist and, for Ingassana, artisanal gold mining

Population Snapshot

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age (Years)</th>
<th>Male (% of Total)</th>
<th>Female (% of Total)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0-4</td>
<td>1,938</td>
<td>1,781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>2,096</td>
<td>2,218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-17</td>
<td>1,114</td>
<td>1,087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-59</td>
<td>3,125</td>
<td>1,464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Age & Gender of Registered Refugees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>4,173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>4,140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cumulative Population by Month

- Nbr of Household: 4,173
- Avg Household size: 4.2
- % of Children (<18): 59%
- % of Women & Children: 80%
- Refugee Registration: Level II registration completed, Continuos Registration on going

Contextual Background

Meeting Calendar

MON
15:00 Food Security and Livelihood @Rotational Venue (bi-weekly)
14:30 Sheiks Meeting @Gendrassa
16:00 Gendrassa Coordination Meeting @Gendrassa
16:00 Logistic @UNHCR

TUE
11:00 Nutrition Coordination @UNHCR
15:00 Child Protection Coord @UNHCR (biweekly)

WED
14:00 Security @UNHCR (biweekly)
15:00 Coordination Meeting @UNHCR (biweekly)

THU
10:00 Health Coord. @UNHCR (biweekly)
11:00 Education Coordination @Rotational venue (biweekly)
18:00 Protection & Case management @UNHCR (biweekly)

FRI
Gendrassa/Yusuf Batil Peace Committee (2nd Sat of the Month)
10:00 Inter-Camp Mgmt Coord @Rotational venue (Monthly)

Administrative Structure

Upper Nile State Authorities
- Governor: Hon. Lt. Gen. Simon Kun
- Deputy Governor: Hon. John Ivo
- RRC Director Malakal: Hon. Peter Pal
- RRC Coordinator Maban: Hon. Alex Balla
- CRA Coordinator: Hon. Andrea Mai
- RRC Refugee Coordinator: Hon. Yohannes Luul

Local Authorities
- County Commissioner: Hon. Timothy Ngewe
- PTAs
- Highlights
- Progress has been made on Phase 2 shelter construction. Beneficiaries have mudded 225 houses, an issuses which has poses serious challenges in the past.
- As part of the cholera preparedness and response interventions, cholera prevention and awareness raising workshops have been conducted in Gendrassa.
- UNHCR and humanitarian partners are reviewing the WASH Plan developed to ensure uninterrupted continuity of WASH activities in the camps should international and locatable national staff be evacuated from Maban. The aim is to assess the current status of contingency stock and human resources in place to ensure the smooth progression of activities.
- Water supply in all camps remains stable. The installation of latrine and other sanitation facilities continues. No alarming WASH related concerns have been reported. Bacteriological tests are now being conducted regularly in all camps as part of the WASH water safety plan.
- Gendrassa camp based community radio station Radio Salaam has begun broadcasting programmes on SGBV issues including early/ forced marriage in Kaya and Gendrassa camps. With support from camp management partners, ACTED and DRC, the initiative is being spearheaded by refugee leaders, both male and female, to a mainly refugee audience.
Gendrassa Monthly Updates

Protection
- Alternative dispute resolution mechanisms was successfully explored by refugee leaders with the support of the CRA, ACTED, and UNHCR in a murder case involving a 14-year old girl who hacked her husband to death in Gendrassa camp. The suspect has been allowed to return to the community.
- Protection screened and cleared 19 persons in Gendrassa for registration. Some of these individuals returned from Melut, Renk and other areas after missing the biometric registration exercise.
- UNHCR received reports of the departure of 26 refugee students from Gendrassa and Batil refugee camps ostensibly to access schooling in Ethiopia's Sherkole refugee camp (Kubri Khamsa). UNHCR will continue to monitor and follow up on absent students.

Water and sanitation
- 22,365 water containers were cleaned during the month of July in which 19,209 individuals were reached with hygiene key messages on domestic, environmental and personal hygiene and cholera sensitization / awareness messages was passed during the exercise.
- Much as water data shows below standard, the capacity to produce water exists. Due to the rainy season and availability of alternative water sources refugee family water needs from the network decreased.
- WASH team is prepared to respond in any cholera outbreak if required.

Education
- 37 teachers, (23 male and 14 female), are undergoing training with JRS.
- Teachers were issued ID cards for identification purposes.

Health / Nutrition
- As part of the camp level cholera preparedness and response activities, health care providers and community health workers were trained on cholera prevention and management courses.
- IMC in collaboration with ACTED completed the setting up of a 20 bed CTU for the treatment of cholera cases. One cholera treatment kit was received from UNICEF and prepositioned for the CTU. In addition, Health and WASH partners have organized sensitization workshops for community leaders including sheiks, women and youth groups. Cholera outbreak control task force was established.
- The community level health, hygiene and sanitation activities have been intensified through community awareness and surveillance activities to facilitate timely reporting of any suspected case of cholera. Meanwhile the health profile of the refugee population remains stable and no suspected case of cholera was reported from the camp during the month.
- Global Acute Malnutrition rates end of June (8.8 %), the nutrition situation in Gendrassa has improved as compared with the month before and is much more with standards (<10 %) as well as Severe Acute Malnutrition. In July, this is consistent with the decrease of SAM numbers in Gentil clinic TSFP under 5 with Plumpy Sup, BSFP under 2 with CSB++ and TSFP PLW with Cereal, oil and pulses were performed by IMC as well as IYCF mother support Group activities.

General Food Distribution
- As of 21st July 2014, the provision of emergency food assistance, at the camp level is currently carried out through community based primary health care. The community leaders and sheiks were involved in the process of setting up of a Community Based Distribution Point (CBDP) in the main camp (Kubri Khamsa) and satellite camps.

For more information, please consult [http://data.unhcr.org/Southsudan](http://data.unhcr.org/Southsudan)